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Senior Stewards Report 
 

Name of Track Woodbine  

Date Saturday, 10 Jul 2021 Post-time 13:20 

Weather Race 1 - 11: Clear (Temp: 24 deg. C)  

Track Conditions  Type: Tapeta Turf: Inner Turf Firm L2, E.P.T. Good L4 

Number of Races 11  

Scratches         Vet: 3 Stewards: 9 Track:   

 

Senior Steward Associate Steward Associate Steward 

Fenton Platts Gunnar Lindberg Neil Mccoag 

 
Report on day’s Events: (Backstretch - accidents, fines, suspensions, objections, disqualifications, refunds, pertinent incidents, 

general details etc., Film Reviews, Races, Claims) 

 

Backstretch:  

Daisuke Fukomoto off mounts as he has entered concussion protocol, currently suspended and 
must provide a return to duty letter from a medical professional prior to reinstatement. 
 
Paddock meeting held with some of the Woodbine Jockey colony. JBAC president Irwin Driedger 
attended and opened discussions surrounding safety as we have had a few instances with riders 
allowing horses to drift and steering with the crop instead of the reins.  
 
Following Race 1, it was brought to our attention #3, Make it Rain had not provided the required 
two works for eligibility to enter and is therefore ineligible. Is disqualified from Race 1, July 10, 
2021 and trainer Ashlee Brnjas issued a $200.00 monetary penalty. Rulings to follow 

Film Reviews: 

Race 4, July 9, 2021. K. Nicholls and R. Hernandez. Mr. Nicholls was cited for allowing his mount 
to come in and interfere with the inside horse resulting in a placing, 1st placed 2nd, Mr. Nicholls 
issued a three day riding suspension. Days to be determined 

Races: 
 
Race 1, #3 Make It Rain off a step slow, rest ok 
 
Race 2, #2 Asha Ironborn stumbled badly at the start, #5 Classy n’ Silent bobbled at the start. 

  



Rest ok 
 
Race 3, #7 Papa D threw its head compromising its start and #1 Dealmaker lugged in through the 
stretch,  
 
Race 4, #6 Green Gables was very fractious before the start and was off slow, rest ok 
 
Race 5, #1 We’ve had Enough dwelt at the start, trailed throughout, #2 Bird Savvy was reported 
by the Official Veterinarian to have suffered an episode of epistaxis (bled from nostrils) following 
the race and is placed on the bleeder’s list and ineligible for 14 days, TB Ruling #1252272. 
A. Santos cited for a possible urging violation, review to be held tomorrow. 
 
Race 6, Inner Turf, #6 Musically inclined bore in slightly at start, #5 J. Alderson steadies his 
mount, rest good. Front tower camera angle shown with no zoom, technicians are trying to 
correct prior to next inner turf race 8. 
 
Race 7, Selene Stakes, Stewards’ inquiry regarding run into the backstretch off the clubhouse 
turn with #5, Sweet Souper Sweet, L. Contreras, 3rd and #6 Danger, E. Wilson, eased to last 
place 6th. Upon review of the back tower, upper pan camera angles and speaking with both 
riders, it was determined there were no violations, the #6 is in behind #5 as they swing into the 
backstretch and as E. Wilson drops in behind #5 the pace appears to slow, does catch the heel of 
#5 and stumbles, no fault of the riders involved, no changes made to the order of finish. 
Inquiry video: https://youtu.be/_X6GxxbwAXg  
 
Race 8, Inner Turf, reviewed run down the backstretch, #4 Jack, D. Moran 8th, is in between #3 
Small Talk, E. Wilson 2nd, inside and #7 Giant Waters, R. Hernandez, 4th, outside, #4 appears to 
take a hold as #3 is looking to move off the inside, #7 holds ground as #4 opts out from between 
horses, no violations. Broadcast dept. utilized tapeta front tower camera for start and stretch. 
 
Race 9, Fury Stakes, clear 
 
Race 10, clear, #4 eased through the stretch 
 
Race 11, E. P. Taylor turf, #4 Big Cheeks bore out at start, rest ok  
 
Mutuel handle: $6,959,784. 

 

Claims: 
 
Race 2, #5 Classy n’ Silent for $14,000 by Sheila Mohan/Tr. R. Raghunath 
 
Race 6, #2 Forty Smooth for $25,000.00 by Bruno Schickedanz/Tr. M. Drexler 

 

 

https://youtu.be/_X6GxxbwAXg

